Hamley Bridge

IS THIS YOUR DREAM?
This C1905 symmetrical cottage is on a 2453m2 (approx.) block. That is nearly
2/3 of an acre!
This home offers you 4 bedrooms, large rooms, high 12ft ceilings,
comfortable lounge with inbuilt slow combustion heating and air
conditioning, and leadlight over the front door.
Typical of cottages, the extension includes the 4th bedroom, pine timber
country kitchen with breakfast bar and plenty of bench space, large spa in the
bathroom, large back entrance porch and laundry with double stainless steel
tubs.
Walk out of the side door from the kitchen to the 6m x 6m gabled
entertaining area for the family B.B.Q.
The entertaining area is also attached to the 6m x 6m double car
shed/workshop which even has a pit for the home mechanic.
Access to the backyard via the gate alongside the shed allows for extra
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The secure backyard is ideal for children or pets and is divided into 2 yards so
if you decide you want an even bigger shed out the back there is room to
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$259,951
residential
100
2,453 m2
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